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Notice of MN iting 'Fender tray t l ply" of Uniform for the staff Members on the occasion ni
Green Tramp:11(P13), New Delhi.
`0 mid Conference on Environment 2017 at Natio
lice In itine tender tor
(.1 to lorward a cop)
(tu suppl) or t niform Col- the start' Members on the occasion of' World
cienee on Lircironment 2017 at National Green 'Iribunal. Principal Bench.
ii~liti Coe t2i\ine. \\ide publicity. 1lie details or tender notice may he seen on
t
chit:
L.

tc with ihe approval of Competent Amhorit\.

0,1til,esh

ith

N101;1‘ &CC. Indra Para\ a\ aran 13ha \can. Ali Cia
rcquc:.t. to ,2ct the tender notice uploaded on\ -

board of N6 1
,n-nput-cr In-charge.

'1 to upload the enclosed NIT
.in .

to"-

d. CR c•Lini to ITS to 1 on'ble Chairperson
'neral/Nt.iT
A to Registrar
I.d.1)cput\ Registrar

We

(

-Delhi
tniSti\

NUF/P13:0-P0A/201 6
National ( irccn Tribunal
Principal Bench
Faridkot House Copernicus Mare
Ne.\\, Delhi-110001
Dated:
Sub:

Notice inviting tender for supply of Uniform for the staff Members on the occasion of
World Conference on Environment 2017-reg.

Sealed quotations are invited from eligible and experienced Firms for supply of Uniform for the
staff Members on the occasion of World Conference on Environment 2017-. Separately sealed
Technical Bid and Financial Bid will be kept in a single outer envelope and addressed to the Registrar
General. National Green Tribunal. Principal Bench, Faridkot House, New Delhi- 110001 on or before
22,'02/2017 (03:00 PM) duly superscribing Tender bid for supply of Uniform for the Staff Members on
the occasion of World Conference on Environment 2017 on top of the cover and dropped in the tender
box kept near R&I Section (opposite Canteen) of NGT.

Schedule to the Invitation of Tender
Last Date of submission of tender / quotation
Date of Opening of Technical Bids
Date of opening of Financial Bids
Estimated cost of tender
Amount of EMD

22/02 /2017 at 3:00PM
22/02/2017 at 4:00 PM
23/02/ 2017 at 4:00 PM
Lacs
12,500/-

Bidders should read the tender document carefully as enclosed and comply strictly' with the
conditions, while submitting their bids. Clarifications, if any, ma se sought from AR/Consultant
General Admin/ Store Section on Telephone No 23043526. Tende fsrmat can be downloaded from
our website http://www.greentribunal.gov.in/.
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Terms & Conditions
Parties:
1 lic patties to the contract are the I endering l'inn and National Green Tribunal. PB. 1\cv,

ontractor:
I he term Contractor shall mean Compan\ (
l. Agency or the part) to whom the Contract is
a\\ :Heti and
include his: her! their heirs, legal representati\ c. assigns and successors.
Scope of Work:
trot i~ of l
Cor the ;tali Nlembers of National Green ribunal (P11) on the occasion
\A'orld I on terence on ratvironment to he held on 2511 ' and 26('' March. 2017 as mentioned in
lex UFC—i
4.

Eligiblit Criteria:

(a)
the Contractors. who have an annual turno\ er of more than
10.00,000 (Rupees ten lac)
durim.2. each a the last three rears (2013-14. 201-1-15 and 2015-10) shall onTv be eligible.
The ontractors should ha\ c successfully executed minimum 03 works in the past \\ itrt
('carnal or
(io\ ernment or Public Sector I Indertakings/ Autonomous bodies or 00\-1„ of
SiLtIC (ant. Or ration ',11 le\ el rducational institutions.' Professional Bodies.
(c)

1 h, representatives of National Green Tribunal. Principal Bench. shall have the ',althorn\ to
ti
of the Contractor to adjudge the eapabilit.\ of his claim in
nis) and 0
the jobs. II it is Celt that the Contractor does not have the capability to cam out the
Teethed joh in such an eN eat. NG I-. P13 rescr,es the right to reject the bid on technical grounds. I he
decision
T„
in this regard woukl he linal and binding.
(d)
I la 13idder should have AN No and Service 'lax No. and should submit legible
copies these documents with lechuical Bid.
5.

Validit of Tender:
I he tender is valid for a pc.-iod of three months.

6.

! anditti t f Bids:
he bids submitted by the Bidders shall be valid for a minimum period of 00 dtts. computed
)in the date of ti.\\ ardor the contract.
(;enerai Conti tions:

ta)

1 he (ender should he stn.:lined on the prescribed lender IL

('ylne:ture-4, 11, III and

O
O

)1111 }. [ cnder should be tilled in only as per unit for which rate is called. Deviation from prescribed'4
, f tf if
eause refection of the whole -tender.
b.)

lr the cover of the tender is not sealed and marked. NG
hir i i l isolacement or premature opening of the bid.

Pt) will assume no re.spomdbilit\

i he Bidder shall bear all COSIS associated with the preparation of his tender document
including cost of any clarifications, required by NGT, P13.
V, hen deemed neeessar\ ,
f. P13 ma\ seek clarification on ant aspect from the Bidders.
liffw \ er. that k Mild not entitle the Bidder to change or cause an chance in the price quoted. N(
P13 in.n. if <0 required. ask the Bidder to give presentation tbr the purpose of clarilication on the
It2rAICI . '\Ii L'lpC11:-;C:-, for this purpose as also for preparation of docurneins and other meetings \\ ill he
borne by the Bidder.
PB will examine the lenders to determine whether the\ are complete. whether and
(e)
computation:1i errors ha\ e been made. whether the documents ha\ e been properl signed. and
\f. het her the lend.ffs arc generally in order.
A tender determined as not substantial l\ responsive will be rejected by NG'i. PB and nith
fif)
ing the non-conformity.
ittit subsdq tient lv he made response \c b) the Bidder 11\
N(i
ma\ \\ akc off em minor infirmit\ or non-conformit:‘,- in the tender which does not
constitute a material. de\ iation. pr:i\ ided such wai \ er does not prejudice or affect the relative ranking
tither Bidders. I he decision of ."ffjG r. 1,B in this regard will however he final and binding.
Ji

Bidder shall not be permitted to withdraw his/ her: their oiler or modify the terms and
(11)
cotiortion, thereof after acceptance of tender. In case the Bidder fails to obser\ e and comply with the
stipulations, made herein or hacks out after quotinc the rate, the aforesaid amount of Earnest Money
and Performance Guarantee. will be forfeited by the NGT, PB. Besides this. the Bidder 1,\ I I also
liable to he debarred/ blacklisted from participating in the tendering process of NO F. PI3 in future or
fined
ender containing any condition leading to unknown: indefinite liability is liable to he
fininurily rejected.
in connection w ith tenders is strictly prohibited and the tenders submitted 1.7\ the
ontructors who resort to cam assinLfi in any form or try to influence the process either directly, or
he liable for rejection b\ NUL PB.
mdireetk

(I)

I 'W1

11,,g

(K)
If the Bidder withdraws his tender before the e\: piry of the validity period or makes any
modilications in terms and conditions of the tender which are not acceptable to NGT, P13, or the
contract is not executed within three (3) days from the date of Oter of acceptance or the work is not
en, N(171j. PB without prejudice to
cf,wrimenced on the stipulated date and time as per the work o
iarantee.
env orher right or remedy be at liti:sty to forfeit the EMD

kgsc.
.\n\ modification, corrigendum issued \\ ith regard to this tender document shall be upload', ,
\\ ebsite onls Biddets are. therefore. requested to visit the website regulark till the last
,tipulated date of issuance of the tender document for ascertaining t.ri_\ modification: corrigendum
in this regard.
(m)

The entire tender document and copies of certificates submitted by the Bidder should he dul \
signed at the gis en places. together with initials on es cry page b\ the authorited person of the
Bidder.
signature \\ ill indicate the acceptance of the tender papers hy the Bidder.
(n)
\ ner contract the official of ',elected firm should visit NG I Store Section for takin,,.!
kat! of the official.
Techn al Bid:
(a)

1 he echnicul bid. ha\
gi \ en in Annekure-11.

(b)

details of the lirm alonu with the IND. should be submitted in the

1 bidder \\

submit 1.\11) of 12.50(Y- in the form of Demand Dri ft; Banker's Cheque
the hid in favour of Reyistrar General, Nat onal Green ribunal. New Delhi.

(c)
lhe Contractor Supplier ,:hould he a registered Firm with Trade & Taxes Sates 'Fax
Sep, lee I aX Department etc. Lind should possess PAN, 'I IN (VAT). Sales tax. Service tax
certificates, as applicable. copies of which should be enclosed.

Financial Bid:
I he l inuncial Bid should he submitted
' en in Annexure—III file Financial bid
the form or\
ta)
of the tender i 1 I he opened after evaluation of the technical bids und only such bidders. whose
lads Lire quali lied in technical eyalaation. shall be called for opening of their financial bids.
co)

Hie consolidated price quoted shall be firm and final and payable for the goods
ercd & installed and shall include all taxes, duties, VAT etc. asapplicable.

II no amount is mentioned against any item/ column then its value shall he considered as
/1:RQ and Bidder has to pros ide; supply that item/ facilityfree ofcost.

(C)

I

I there

u discrepane in rates between figures and words, the amount given in \\ -ords \\

lire\ ail
(e)

In tht: case of successful Lalder. rates quoted shall he valid till the supplies are completed.

10.

Criterion for Evaluation of Tenders:

be made by a Ten&
'Flit' (I:dilation of bids
(a)
basis of technical Bid furnished in form g,iven in Ai
Financial Bid furnished in form given in Annexure-111.

Ttim Committee first on the
arid then On the basis

O
I

I Ii Committee will ha\ c the right to either call ibr a sample of the item(s) being procured or
inspect the office warehouse:: godown of the bidder to ascertain the quality related aspects at the
nine ol opening of technical bids. [he bidder should facilitate the same.
a part of the process to CVLIIITIlt- the tenders. the Fender

d

actuation Committee nit

rte

htitiders to make a prest.intatiou ',cadre it.
NG 1, 1)13 will award the contract to the Bidder \\ hose tender has been determined to be

(d)

suhstantiall responsi e and has been determined as the lowest e\ aluated hid, provided further that
ti me Bidder is determined to be competent to perform the contract satisfactorily. NGT, PB shall
however not bind itself to aceew the lowest or any tender bid, 11110113 or in part.
It miht be kept in \ itm that no dee sion \\

he \ en h\ the Fender

aluation Committee

drawn during the Nleeting of this Committee by the Bidders or their representatives
own \ iew and the Mil. Ph will not be responsible and will not abide 1.-.)\ the same.
11,

A k% 31'd () f Work:

ta)

The tender shall be awarded on the total value of all the items.

(b)

P13 vvil1 ha\ e discrenon to award the contract to !note than one Contractor. in case the

k:eeO fill Bijder tails to complete \york. ln such a condition. other Bidders shall work at the lowei,t
.teecpted rate. N01. PB. howe \ er. reserves its right to recover the difference. if any. arising out of
aim\ condition from the Bidder the other parties execute the work on higher rates than the km est
tee eptt..‘d rate..
\\ hen deemed necessary. NOT. P13 may seek clarification on any aspect l'om the Bidders.
(C)
I it tw e \ er that would not entitle
Bidder to change or cause nn change in the price quoted. Nt i
il -sso desired: ask the ';idder to gi\ e presentation for the purpose of clarification of the
teitdcr. All e pense lint this purptt:;e as also for the preparation of documents and other meetings will
He borne M the Bidder.
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Right ot'.\cceptatncc and Other Pro ions:

(a)

NG 1. P13 reser\ es the right to accept or reject am or all bids/ quotations without assittning

am reason and also does not bind itself to accept the lowest bid/ quotation or any tender. Any :failure
the part of the Contractor to cbser\ e the prescribed procedure and any attempt to canvass for the
work \\ill piejudiee to the Contnctor's quotation or any tender. Successful Bidder will he informLid
of the acceptance of his bid in writing. Necessary instructions regarding the amount and time
pro\ ',led for Performance Securit\,, if any. will be communicated. Ilowever. successful bidder will
ha\ c to furnish Performance Securio, ;(2i. 5% of tender cost in the Corm of DD/Banker Cheque/ Bank
ittaranteL from Nationalii.ed Bank in favour of Registrar General. National Green Tribunal. New
Delhi.
Id)

\H\ Lailitic on the part of the Colaraetor to obsene lhd

ed proe-du re and ally attempt

the Conti-actor to influence NO PB for Furtherance of his/ her interest, his! her tender \vill he
reNded fortl,tvv ith The. decision of NUT. PB in this regard will befinal.
Nt
P13 reser\ es the right to accept the whole or anY part of the tender as portion of the
kraanip, offolekl„ \A Merl the Bidder shall supply at the ratesquoted.
N(.1 .
rescr es the right to cancel the tender process \\ ithout assign Mg an' reason
\ cr. al an\ staLie.
(e)

NOT. P13 reset-Yes the right to place requirement (Or an.) additional item depending 'on the

pre'. ailing requirement and increase or decrease quantit\ or the items gi \ en in the Annexure-I.
l'ime Schedule for Completine of Work:
(a)

-actor should st:xt the work which must he completed satisfactoriLy b:\ 08/03/2017

and hando\ er the completion charge report of the cork done. to the Registrar General. NG1. P13 in
\\ riling. I pun receipt of the completion report. the Registrar General. MiT. P13 or his nominee shall
can-, out a whit inspection of the ,Aapply of \kork with the Contractor.
(hi
In ease. no completion letter for handing, over the suppl\ of uniform is gi \ en h\ the
ontractta.
P13 shall consider the recoMmendation or the Registrar General. NGT. PB foT
In oking penalty etc. for dela\ in work. irony. Supply Trial by tailor 101b/1111 ` Nlarch. 2017. In case
alicrat 111 required the same should also he completed to the satisfaction of individual emplov.ee
\ latch. '017.
(c)
oniractor shall el 1 LZ,a!IC technically qualified personnel iii sufficient numbers for
e:,ectiting the work. NO 1. Pfl 1V::','‘. es the right to call fOr the details of staff so engaged tv, the
ontractor
td)

I he ontractor shall perform the supply 01'
Consultant R
(v,-, Store) olN(
PB.

mils 'under supervision of the R.C. Veimani.

Performance of Work:
11-ic contract for supply OF uniform yvill he performed by the contractor stricil\ as per the
terms and conditions and should be performed/completed on or before 10.03.2017.

(a)

15.

Subletting of Work:

I lie Contractor shall not assign or sublet the \york., .job to an other person or party. If it is
notit_cd I-n` NG V. Pli that the Contractor to whom work has been awarded. sublets the work to other
( only:A:tor' part\ including those person or persons who partieiNted in the bidding process, then
.jVC: such Contractor can also be
penalt\ of up to 25"o on total bill shall be imposed. Apart froi
ersit\
Had listed 'loin future tendering of the
16,

-ins of Payment:

O

I

at

NItiteritil is to be supplied by the Contractor at NUL PB I aridkot I louse. New Delhi premiscsui

in sock hed address. Pa\ inent stall he made through c-pa), meat

stem(N1.11/RTGS) transfer onl)
inki I Ds as applicable will he deducted. after satisfactory completion of work.
tb)

it to", rfs,rukftit would be made on deliver) and submission of bill. No advance pa) meat will
cleascd,

he

t Money Deposit (ENID):
•
I lie 1 ethnical Bid must b.: accompanied h Earnestit Ione\ Deposit of 12.500:-. submitted
In the lOrm or Donand Draft . Banker's Cheque drawn on an) Scheduled Bank in fiw our of
Regisira: (ienertil. National (
W;

n frihunal. New Delhi- pay able at Delhi.

Biddk.r shall not he permitted to withdraw their offer or modift the terms and conditions of
L nklei Ill case the Bidder fails to observe and comply with the stipulations made herein or hacks

01.,t alter quoting the rate. or

undertake to do portion of the work. the aforesaid amount of

,urnest mune\ \\Ill he forfeited b\ the NCI. PR. Resides, the Bidder \\ -ill also be debarred
blacklisted Crain participating in the future tendering, or the NG I. P13 or lined.
he l'.11.1) or other bidders ;kill he returned after placing of the order to the successful
inu actor
8. Perim- ma n cc S trit):
(a)

I

Cio-draeror selt:ctod would he required to

n nish a Perl trmance Security equal to 501k, of

Hr die \i,ork order withiv: three VI orking, days from the kr,' t of issue of work order. in the
boll kir 1)k:ft -kind Draft i:DIZ Bank Guarantee from an; Scheduled Bank in fa; our or "Rcliistrar
i:11

Green Tribunal. New Delhi- pin able at Delhi. In case

the Peri-bruit:ince

\ r dihim wed in the loon of Bank Guarantee. the same should be \alid for a period 012 (two)
months bk.\ ()lid the date ore pir; of the c o ntract.
(D)

I he Performance Sectirit. Mone\ so deposited along with the PAID will be retained for i

fi iod of three months after the e ent has concluded. and refunded ithout an) interest.
Breach

erms and Conditions:

In ease kir bleach ofenv of terms and conditions. the Competent Authority will ha; c the right
to Lulicel tile work order/ job without assigning any reason thereof. Nothing will he payable h;
Pia in-. that c cm and the

and Performance securit\ deposit shall also stand forfeited. Besiues.

the likldk.r w ill also he debarred,' l ,l,tcklisted from participating in thFpiture tendering process of the
s'on that a break'', ,,as occurred \vill he final and shallibe accepted without demur h;
NV<
the

outi ictOl

Force lajeo re:

O
I

I oi purpose or this Clause. - Force laieLlIC rileallS an event ()nomd the control or the

is

ontrai..•iiir and not invol ing the i ontractor s fault or neglig.ence and not foreseeable. such events
ot,ot include. hut are not limited. acts of the N61. P13 either in its sovereign or contractual caption\
ty- revolutions. tires. Hoods, epidemics. quarantine restrictions and freight embargo.

ibj

if u Force Nalajetire situation arises. thc.‘. Contractor shalt promptly notify the N(i'l. P13 in
or such conditions and the cause thereof. Unless othemise directed by the NG-1‘. PP) in
ritMg. the ( ontraelor shall continue to perform its obligations under the Work Order as fir as. is
\ practical. and shall scck all reasonable alternatke means tOr performance not pre\ cinch
Inc ;wee Majeuree\ cm.

21. s' Liquidated Damages:
In case of failure to complete the job in time. NO f. P13 shall impose a penalty of 5.000
\ \\ !thow prejudice and initiate legal action. which the NUT. P13 may deem fit. The Contractor
inti\ also he blacklisted flu future work. In such situation, NUL P13 shall have the right to make
iitcruati\e arrangement for completion of the "\\ or!, through sonic other COntractor of its choice tri
;as her ihcit risk and cost. hi that e\ ent. the entire cost so incurred b\. `U 1. 1'13 \\ ill have to be
'o:0%-cl-et] horn the original Contractor and the same %%ill be deducted from the Bill/ Performance
,wen ril v mount/ Ell D.
Arhitra
22.
(a)
II dispute or difference of any kind shall arise between NUT. P13 and the Contractor in
,sttine
,tiii, leetioti with or relating to the contract. the parties shall make ever\ effort to resoke
,IntLabi \
mutual consultations.
If the parties fan to resob, t_ their dispute or difference by sue% mutual consultation. the same
Chairperson. NUT, PB at Delhi. I-ris de?.:ision \\ ill be final & binding on
shalt he Icicrrcd to
both t.he parties.
tij

O

I

( EOUIKU;IICNT
-tedule

he

or requirement k gi.% en belo\‘. Minimum aceeptal,-)te sLamktrd will

Wddsn'S arc Ltd% ised to :-,ec pre\ ious dear uniform from We Store Section of .

Sam

(PI3)

iheir
Deseripti

Unit

Blacklor male and female o
et, and of. " tals
Black (Ica Tic \kith ‘..\ GT Logo ( En roidered)

Lach
Each

No.
90
55

Note:- The contractor should use the Raymonds :loth only for stitching the blaieriblack coat and will
. show the material for quality to the Competent Authority

Seal of the :ontractui
Name:

Authori ed

Technical 1;

11).2 lechni( al bid shall Contain
information in a sealed cover super scribed "Technic:a) Bid fo!'
,f,:opl\ of l•nilorm lor the stulf Members on the occasion or World Conference on NH\ ironmk_111 201 7 at
\\GT Premises". It ~halt consist i d We f011o\\ing documents/ information:
posta l address o i',A0,2ono:

dlcithones Nos:

Fax Nos.
Mobile Nos:

Nat

address of ON\ nci.% ' Partners" Directors:

Nature o skiloney (Sole Partnership' °tl,ertvise

it IZei-Rred. Reg) No \\

ulidii \

re6stration 11 ith appropridtc authority:

-\ ice Tay. Regn No. (Attach copy):
p:\\ N o_ (Attach corn

I IN:

No. (Attach cop):

8
Daaik of turnover in the lust three financial Years (indicate year-wise and attach audited
document )

l 111c

10
tele
11.

oily orders issued ht,

ori.2,anizations, PST's," reputed I.ducational institutions (Attach

I ist of:, reputed clients, \A ith at least one client belonginv, to GOP State Govt. Dept,/ PSI \\ith,
me No.:
I las your orilanization been placed in defaulter category h
ilk.-Lisc submit a cell iiicate as per AnneNure IV to thiselfect.

PSII? iJ

12

Are 'on related in any \va

ith an \ staff member of NM. P13: Yes/No.
Check list

.

,

t 'heck. list of tiocument,.1 rk lermkin s?

r Y[SN(..)

ReMarks

tcf:

explanation if is answci, No)
Is d'onand draft banker's cheque f‘t)t- a sum of Rs
- towards FM 1). attached!
Is cop\

of Sales;

SCrViCC

fax Regn

certificate

k o r.) of P \N No. attac h, 2?
cop\ oil IN' VAT No. attached?
Is audited accounts statement of the last
three financial years attached?
Are 1-11 ..A2. v.01-1, orders kstleil by Cto\ I ortiani7ations"

reputed hducaaiunai institutions attached?
,
MR:M

C r

sioi repined users (along \\ ith telephone
inree

!lumbers of contact person-:. attached?
4

Is Undittlkin2, 02riii \- inu that the firm is not black
listed sinetl ;Is per Annex en: IV?
las the tender document been dul signed on each

Sitzatoure of the PropriL tor/ Authorized Sit:minor\

1 )dk. .

Rubber Seal indicatint4 complete address

•

Annexure-111
Financial lid
111,2 Iiitancial bicl s )(mid he enclosed in a separate sealed CON er super scribed "Financial Bid
for suppl of Uniform for the staff Members on the occasion of World Conference on
Fin\ itionment 2017at Nt. 1 Premises—.
1 he quoted rates shall incIttde all taxes. duties, VA I. insurance, custom duty etc. tH
duplicable and no extra shall he payable On this account. lirt.4_2:tic bil:1-s such as custom dui extra.
extra, tax extra etc shall not be accepted. Any extra taxes, duties. lc\ ics not written in the
e 'able hut ‘\ ritten separatel; at any other place in the bid document shall not he considered and
hear it.
the bidder
Description

I
Mater fur male and female officers and l ritch
onicials t Raymond Cloths)
" Mack neck Tie \\ ith NUT
oip tin 1 Each
binhii(iidered)
otal
Taxes & Duties Etc
,
t Haat -10W(

\mount in words Rupees

lut(2
\J111:2
s,,•,.ffilc

Set I

tiite

1);:;igmaion
of the Firm. Agency

,rhidder

Rate (

Unit
90
__
:,)

iklnoiflit

tnncxurc— IV
CADE

KING (To ht submitted ‘)ith Technical Rid

L.•cr[ificd ghat inv Firm/

Compan~ has never been black listed hi any or die

)el,,nmie,'Ils Autonomous institutions/ 1 rihunal. Public Sector I . ndertakings or the Go\ ernment
or tio\ ailment or NCI or Delhi or any other State Go\.ernment and no criminal ca:-.,c
peti3H.

the said Firm A enc. \ as on

cw:naturc orthe- lidder

\Thp.:2
\Lime or the riuni:,\genc\ -,eal of the I inn A.cncv

tai

